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NEW QUESTION: 1
You have defined the eligibility rules as shown in the attached screenshot Budgeting is done as
a percent of the current salary. What can you see on the compensation form for an employee in
Salary Plan PRM? Please choose the correct answer.
A. The employee appears on the form, is NOT included in the total budget basis and CANNOT
receive an award amount in merit, adjustment or lump sum.
B. The employeeappears on the form and is included in the total budget basis but CANNOT
receive an award amount in merit, adjustment or lump sum.
C. The employee does NOT appear on the form but their salary is included in the total budget
basis.
D. The employee does NOT appear on the form and their salary is NOT included in the total
budget basis.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Your company has more than 1,000 client computers. You deploy Windows 7 by using six
different images.
A driver that is included in the images needs to be replaced.
You have the following requirements:
Update the Windows 7 images with the new driver.
Ensure that the old driver is no longer available.

You need to define an image-update strategy that meets the requirements.
What are two possible ways to achieve this goal? (Each correct answer presents a complete
solution.
Choose two.)
A. Mount each image by using the Deployment Image Servicing and Management (DISM) tool,
and then copy the new driver into a new folder in the image.
B. Mount each image by using the Deployment Image Servicing and Management (DISM) tool,
and then delete the old driver and inject the new driver.
C. Deploy each image to a reference computer, and then uninstall the old driver and install the
new driver.
Capture the new image.
D. Mount each image by using ImageX, and then install the new driver.
Answer: B,C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
hints:
Question request add new drive and remove old driver.

NEW QUESTION: 3
Section B (2 Mark)
If a stock GHI ltd pays an annual dividend of Rs. 5 and plans to follow this policy for ever, then
what would be the ate of return that investor would realize given the current market price of
stock is 100?
A. 5%
B. 10%
C. 20%
D. 80%
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
You have an Exchange Server 2016 organization. The organization contains 5,000 mailboxes.
All of the users in the organization share their Calendar with the users in two domains named
contoso.com andfabrikam.com.
You need to prevent the organization users from sharing their Calendar with the users in the
contoso.com domain.
What command should you run? To answer, select the appropriate options in the answer area.
Answer:
Explanation:
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